Dear Brethren,
I wish to thank you for the prayers that you offer to God on my behalf. I also want to thank you
for the support you give to me in the work I do for the Master.
I was not able to get to Sandy Bay for three Sundays. Katra's Bus had mechanical problems and
the vehicle that pick me up from Sandy Bay was down for a couple of weeks. If all goes well I
shall speak at Sandy Bay tomorrow( 10th January2010).
Last Tuesday and Friday I had a study with one of my former listeners to my TV and Radio
Programs when I lived here several years ago. She believes the Bible and is an excellent
prospect.
I was at Sandy Bay last Wednesday for a planning session with that congregation. They have a
seminar with Jerry Humphries fro 7-14 February. Jerry will preach at our first service worship
service here at Yambou and he will go onto Sandy Bay for the Seminar which starts that Night. I
will go with Him each night.
I am amazed that so many people still remember me.I hope that I can reach some of these people
for our Lord. We have invited quite a number to worship with us the first Sunday in February. I
am looking forward to that time.
I went to the doctor on Wednesday and had some tests done on Friday. The doctor will call me
next week when she receive the results. I did not feel well last week but as I write I feel much
better. I was asked to slow down on my exercise. So I go walking twice per week and do some
stretches at home. With God's help I will soon be back where I was before the stroke.
In the next two weeks we send a reminder to all those we invited to worship with us.We are
looking forward to getting the communion set and the song books. I did not get a thousand
people yet to pray for this new work. We Shall have that number praying by the time we get
started.
In The Master's Service,
Jimmy and Hazel

